Southern Route of Peru
Lima, Nasca, Cusco, Lake Titikaka and Arequipa, in a general outline are the main sites to drive through in the Southern Route of Peru. It can be done
all in a roundtrip or by sections choosing different combinations depending on starting point or interests. It should be emphasized that our
headquarters are in Lima, so a dead freight is considered if the RV is dropped off or starts at a different location. Additionally, Amazon rainforest
itineraries (Manu, Tambopata, Iquitos) can be added in the end or the beginning of the experience. Anyways, along the routes we provide the
correspondent tips and travel recommendations we have been able to recognise ourselves, always thinking on our client’s safety, interests and comfort.
We provide a GPS with saved waypoints and the directions on the route to reach well located and safe spots to stay the night. Also, we offer the
organization of activities related to adventure, nature, archaeology, rural tourism and other tours corresponding to each stop point of the route.
Moreover, amongst the implements of the RVs, we provide a refrigerator, so we can provide food to keep frozen and ready to reheat, so you can save
time when setting the RV. The costs of diesel and tolls are assumed directly by the client, we will provide an estimate of what can be spent so the client
can prepare a budget. Overlanding is an amazing activity to be realised in Peru, we are convinced that Peru’s potential to be travelled by road is
immense, especially for its geographical and cultural diversity, always choosing safety and the right paths, the journey can turn into a milestone of our
client’s life.

13 Day Roadtrip along the highlights of the Southern Circuit
Important Data:
Data Approximates*
Distance to drive
Diesel consumed
Diesel total cost
Tolls total cost

Units
2,309 KMs
96 GLNs
1,080.00 PEN
340.00 USD
120 PEN
36.00 USD

*Prices and distances can vary according to interests and travel.

ITINERARY:
Day Date Start

Destination

1

09jul

Miraflores,
Lima

Miraflores,
Lima

2

10jul

Lima

Nazca

3

11jul

Nazca

Puerto Inka

Morning

-

Lunch

Afternoon

Evening

Dinner

Campsite

Thorough
explanations,
Miraflores Hostal
Not
Not
Pick up campervan demonstrations
Camping Parkground
Included
Included
and inspection
(as suggested)
of the RV.

Day
Time
Distance Driving
(KM)
(Hours)

3

20

(shopping, buy
food)

Not
Drive to Nasca
Included

-

Not
Hotel Campground
Included

434

7h30m

Drive to Puerto
Inka

Enjoy the place:
Not
beach and walk to
Included archaeological site
and pinguins cave

-

Not
Puerto Inka Resort
Included

165

2h30m

4

12jul

Arequipa

Drive to
Arequipa

Not
Visit Arequipa
Included

Puerto Inka

-

5

13jul

Arequipa

Arequipa

Visit Arequipa

Not
Visit Arequipa
Included

-

6

14jul

Colca Canyon

Drive to Colca
Canyon

Arrival at Hot
Not
Springs Spa &
Included Camping in Colca
Valley, set up RV

Arequipa

7

15jul

Colca Canyon Colca Canyon

Visit Colca
Canyon

8

16jul

Colca Canyon Lake Titicaca

9

17jul

Lake Titicaca

10

18jul

Lake Titicaca

Cusco

11

19jul

Cusco

Sacred Valley

Lake Titicaca

Drive from
Arequipa to
Llachon Beach in
Capachica
Peninsula, Lake
Titikaka. Visit
Lampa Town on
the way.
Relax in the
beautiful
scenery
Drive to Cusco,
on the way visit
Pucara, Racqhi,
Andahuaylillas
Visit
Sacsayhuaman,
Awana Kancha
and Pisaq

Arequipa Centre
Not
Hostal Camping
Included
Parkground
Arequipa Centre
Not
Hostal Camping
Included
Parkground

411

7h

0

0

-

Hot Springs Spa &
Not
Camping in Colca
Included
Valley

240

4h30m

Not
Visit Colca Canyon
Included

-

Hot Springs Spa &
Not
Camping in Colca
Included
Valley

100

2h

Stay and share
Not
with the locals,
Included enjoy the beautiful
beach of Llachon

-

Local`s
House

Local's House
Campground

380

6h30m

Not
Relax in the
Included beautiful scenery

-

Local`s
House

Local's House
Campground

0

0

Not
Cusco Campground
Included

411

10h

Not
Sacred Valley Hotel
Included Campground

75

2h30m

Drive to Cusco, on
Not
the way visit
Included Pucara, Racqhi,
Andahuaylillas
Visit
Not
Sacsayhuaman,
Included Awana Kancha and
Pisaq

Arrive at the
suggested
campground in
Cusco
Arrive at the
suggested
campground in
Urubamba

12

20jul

Sacred Valley Sacred Valley

Visits in Sacred
Valley

Not
Visits in Sacred
Included Valley

-

Not
Sacred Valley Hotel
Included Campground

30

1h

13

21jul

Sacred Valley Cusco

Drive to Cusco

Not
Returning the
Included Vehicle

-

Not
Included

60

1h30m

Rates per pax
No. Pax
USD
1
$ 3,124.00
2
$ 1,628.50
3
$ 1,130.00
4
$ 880.75
OUR RATES INCLUDE:
13 Day RV Rental
All campgrounds fees
RV One way fee transfer from Cusco to Lima
Meals at Local`s House in Lake Titicaca on days 16 and 17 of July.
OUR RATES DO NOT INCLUDE
International and Domestic Flights
Domestic air tickets for the routes Cusco / Lima. Approximate rate between USD 150.00 to 200.00 per pax. Rates are subject to change without previous notice.
Activities and Tours
Tolls
Diesel fuel
Health Insurance
Personal expenses, beverages in meals, extra beverages.
Tips for transfers, guides or waitress.
Services not mentioned

IMPORTANT NOTES:
Prices are NET, for both travellers in USA dollars
In case of any emergency or eventuality (delays, flight cancellations, local road assistance etc,.), you can reach us at the following numbers:
Lima Office: +51 952329690
Road Assistance: 01 213-3333 / 0801-1-1133
By email: travel@intorno.pe

Intorno Experiences (IE) Rental Terms 2017
Standard Rates include:
Hyundai H1 2.5L Turbo Diesel 4x4. 5 Speed manual transmission, 5 Seat Belts.
Garmin GPS, Air Conditioning & heating, radio with bluetooth. electric latches and alarm.
Battery / energy monitoring panel
Convertible Diner/Bed for 04 adults.
Gas stove with two burners
ARB Camping Refrigerator
Kitchenware (cutlery, pot, frying pan, dishes). Full propane tank, indoor and outdoor tables.
Sink, water and gray water tanks, external pipes
Iron Man Roof Tent. Queen Bed & accessories (stakes, lamps, ladder)
Hot and Cold External Shower
Luggage rack
Porta Potty
Safety implements:
- Basic: reflective triangle, fire extinguisher, battery cables, spare tire, wheel wrench, towing rope, Jack
- Important: Jump Starter PBj300 – Scosche, Tire Inflator – Slime , fire extinguisher
250 kilometers daily.
Extra driver free.

Vehicle cleaning.
Reservation Policy
- RV Rental: 30% deposit of the cost provided in the initial quotation bi IE is required within 05 days after the client confirms the service to ensure
the booking of the vehicle.
-

Optional Services: if during the development of the program there are other additional services required by the client, IE will provide the price and
its totality should be deposited by the client within the 05 days after confirming to ensure the bookings of other services or according to supplier’s
conditions. IE will always inform if better conditions for the client can be achieved.

Payment Policy
15 days prior to passenger’s arrival, full payment is required.
Payment Method:
Bank transfer or Cash in USD.
Minimum Rental Duration
Minimum rental period: 6 days.
Cancellation Policy
Cancellation 21 days prior to day of RV pick up, no charges apply.
Cancellation between 20 – 16 days: 30% as penalty.
Cancellation between 15 days and the RV pick up date will be considered a No Show and no refund will be applicable.
Office Hours:
We will accommodate to your schedule any day of the year.
Vehicle Pick Up/Return
Vehicle Pick Up and Return will take place at our center and will take a couple hours for thorough explanations, demonstrations and inspection.
Address is Avenida Mariscal Andrés Avelino Cáceres, Miraflores, Peru.

License and Minimum Age
A valid driver license from any country or an International Driver License is accepted when accompanied by a valid passport for a period of 90 days.
The minimum age is 25 years.

IMPORTANT
The renter is fully liable for any damage to the vehicle or third party property if:
1. The terms of the rental contract are breached.
2. Damages sustained whilst the renter/driver is in breach of any traffic laws or ordinances.
3. Damage to the vehicle which is caused by careless, willful or reckless driving.
4. Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
5. Driving on restricted roads.
6. Camping away from recommended camping sites.
7. Water submersion or salt water damage
8. The vehicle was driven in a country in which written approval was not obtained from Intorno Experiences.
9. Damage to undercarriage.
10. Incorrect use of diff locks and/or transfer cases, i.e. driving on tar roads with diffs engaged.
11. Punctures and tire damage.
The Hirer agrees not to use the unit for purposes different to the ones intended. All damage to the vehicle caused by inappropriate use will be the
sole responsibility of the Hirer, even if the cost of repairs, etc. exceeds the deductible. INTORNO SAC will not be responsible for any loss (delays,
losses, expenses, vehicle replacement, etc.) derived from such use.
Repairs
Necessary repairs of up to US$ 200.00 may be affected without authorization and will be reimbursed. Amounts above US$ 200.00 require approval
from Intorno Experiences.

Driving the Camper
All of the vehicles' controls are easy to use. However, keep in mind that it will probably take you a while to become familiar with all of them. Take
your time to adjust the driving seat, mirrors, check lights, radio, etc. All our units have manual transmission. They have a 100 km/hr cruising speed.
Driving in Peru is quite challenging; many drivers in Peru tend to drive aggressively; just be aware of it and act defensively. We recommend driving
only during daylight hours.
Campervans can only be driven on publicly maintained sealed, bitumen and gravel roads in Peru.
Always be aware of the oversized dimensions of a campervan, especially the height reached with the roof tent. Keep in mind the height of the
vehicle when near trees, overhead cabling, parking structures, etc.
Police highway check points are common in Peru. They will ask you to see a valid driver's license, vehicle registration, and proof of insurance. You
should have no problems as long as you can show them the above mentioned documents.
Insurance
Transporting additional passengers or load is not allowed and will cancel the insurance protection.
The Hirer shall report immediately any accident.
The Hirer acknowledges that he/she shall: be liable for the first $2,000 deductible (each accident/damage) of
the cost of repairs or salvage following loss of or damage to the vehicle and contents, accept liability of
his/her parking and traffic violations, authorize the use of the guarantee in cash provided for this agreement and rental/insurance when owing. Note:
In case of rolling the vehicle, the deductible amount is $5,000.
There is no insurance coverage if an accident (damage, injury, or loss) happens when the vehicle is being used by anyone who is under the influence of any
intoxicating substance (drug, alcohol, etc.).
All damage caused by off-pavement driving to the tires, shocks, front end, windshield, and tanks/piping/cabling underneath the vehicle and other parts of the unit
will be the sole responsibility of the Hirer. Clutch replacement or damage due to client negligence is not covered with any of the insurance option.

